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Abstract Current biodiversity patterns are a temporary state in a continuum of ecological

and evolutionary changes. Conservation policies must incorporate this dynamic to ensure

the long-term conservation of biodiversity which is particularly challenging in a context of

extreme urbanization. An original approach, rarely used for plant conservation, is to define

conservation units to set conservation priorities within species by combining ecological

and evolutionary divergences. In the Maritime Alps (southern France), the ecological and

evolutionary divergences between the populations of Acis nicaeensis has allowed us the

determination of conservation units of this endemic plant threatened by severe urbanization

and land-use changes. Phylogeographical data (cpDNA haplotype) were considered as a

proxy for evolutionary legacy, and ecological data (multivariate analysis of habitat) were

used as a proxy for ecological distinctiveness. Our goal was to explore the potential of this

approach to assess vulnerability and set conservation priorities for narrow endemic species

in the context of conflict between biodiversity and human activities. The results highlight

five different conservation units within A. nicaeensis distribution. Genetic and ecological

divergences are present at fine-scale. This pattern is highly endangered by urbanisation.

This study highlights the vulnerability of conservation units near the coast whose
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originality and restricted distribution call for rapid conservation management to avoid the

loss of species evolutionary and ecological distinctiveness.

Keywords Conservation priorities � Ecology � Endemism � Habitat fragmentation �
Phylogeography � Vulnerability � Maritime Alps

Introduction

Faced with the challenge of reducing the loss of biodiversity, conservation biologists and

ecologists strive to develop efficient strategies and methods for biodiversity conservation

(Margules and Pressey 2000; Pärtel et al. 2005). Conservation biology aims to preserve

current diversity and the ongoing diversification processes (Mace et al. 2003; Forest et al.

2007). Therefore, identifying spatial distribution of evolutionarily lineages is a priority to

highlights geographic areas which have played an important role in the past in terms of

emergence and persistence of biodiversity (Becerra and Venable 2008; Davis et al. 2008;

Rosauer et al. 2009; Sauquet et al. 2009) and to ensure that the evolutionary legacy is

recognized and protected (Moritz and Potter 2013).

The Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU) was conceptualized by Ryder (1986). Ryder

(1986) defined an ESU as a population presenting significant adaptive variation based on

concordance between sets of data related to life history information, morphometric, range

and distribution, and genetic structure. The concept has since gained support, various

definitions and criteria have been proposed (Ryder 1986; Waples 1991; Dizon et al. 1992;

Moritz 1994; Vogler and DeSalle 1994; Crandall et al., 2000; Fraser and Bernatchez 2001).

For Moritz (1994), the concept of ESU should be based upon historical biogeography

rather than on adaptive diversity. The focus on evolutionary legacy is linked to the pos-

tulate that a set of populations, historically isolated and genetically different, are likely to

be divergent lineages and will contribute to future diversification of the species (Moritz

1994, 2002). Therefore, according to Moritz (1994, 2002) and Moritz and Potter (2013) the

function of the ESU is to prioritize conservation efforts according to an historic biogeo-

graphical structure (Davis et al. 2008; Kraft et al. 2010; Hendry et al. 2010, 2011; Isaac

et al. 2007; Malaney and Cook 2013; Geeta et al. 2014). However, the use of the term ESU

alone to set operational conservation units has been debated (Fraser and Bernatchez 2001;

De Guia and Saitoh 2007). Crandall et al. (2000) suggested focusing on the identification

of distinct populations through ecological and genetic exchangeability tests over historical

and recent times. Exchangeability, in essence, means that populations are replaceable,

which means that these replaceable populations are lower in population prioritization with

regard to conservation.

This theoretical debate appeared far from the reality of conservation issues (Fraser and

Bernatchez 2001). It appeared indeed that ESU-related research papers are rarely used to

improve conservation policies or assess threats to biodiversity (Lopez et al. 2015). Fur-

thermore the concept of the ESU has been used almost exclusively for mammals or birds

species (De Guia and Saitoh 2007) but it has almost never been used for plants (Newton

et al. 1999; Lopez et al. 2015).

Here, we are attempting to examine an approach related to the ESU concept to delineate

conservation units and set conservation priorities for a Mediterranean narrow endemic

plant. Mediterranean plant populations are the results of long term accumulation of
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diversity in very heterogeneous landscapes leading eventually to a strong evolutionary

legacy on a very fine scale (Thompson et al. 2005; Médail and Diadema 2009; Pouget et al.

2013). Today, this legacy is endangered by severe anthropogenic pressures (e.g. Blondel

and Médail 2009), especially in lowland areas and near the coasts where urbanization is

increasing at an unprecedented rate of ?17% from 1990 to 2000 (Underwood et al. 2009).

In this context, we combined phylogeographical data considered as a proxy for evolu-

tionary legacy, to ecological data, used as a proxy for ecological distinctiveness, to define

conservation units and to set conservation priorities. We apply this approach to delineate

conservation units within the rare geophyte plant species Acis nicaeensis (Ardoino) Lledó,

A.P. Davis and M.B. Crespo (Amaryllidaceae), an endangered narrow endemic, restricted

to a small area in the Maritime Alps, including the major cities of Nice and Monaco within

the severely impacted French Riviera (Diadema et al. 2007).

The objectives of this study are (i) to infer the phylogeography of A. nicaeensis from the

distribution of maternal lineages in twenty two populations (ii) which will be combined

with ecological distinctiveness of populations, (iii) to delineate conservation units and then

to assess the vulnerability of each unit in relation with urban sprawl.

Materials and methods

Study system

The studied species is the Nice’s snowflake A. nicaeensis, a narrow endemic geophyte

plant from the southern part of the Maritime Alps, with a patchy distribution on calcareous

rocky grasslands. The distribution of A. nicaeensis covers approximately 12 9 35 km

between the Pre-Alps of Grasse (col de Vence) to the west, and the only Italian population

near the French–Italian border (Grimaldi, Ventimiglia) to the east. The highest population

densities are found between Nice and Menton with c. 50 patches or populations. The

delimitation of populations is described below (‘‘Assessment of vulnerability (or threats)’’

section). This snowflake has quite a large ecological amplitude, and the three main habitats

of A. nicaeensis are structured along an altitudinal gradient from sea level to mid-altitude

mountains: (i) a thermophilous matorral (n = 19 populations) with Euphorbia dendroides,

Arisarum vulgare, Brachypodium retusum, Asparagus acutifolius and Smilax aspera

evolving towards a thermo-Mediterranean pre-forest with Pinus halepensis and Quercus

ilex; (ii) a mid-altitude situation (n = 11 populations), characterized, more or less, by

disturbed xerophytic grassland with annual species and the presence of several ruderal

perennial plants (Artemisia verlotiorum, Centaurea paniculata, and Lobularia maritima);

(iii) a higher altitude (600–1000 m) xerophytic grasslands with perennial species (Bromus

sp., Lavandula angustifolia, Genista hispanica, n = 17) on limestone rocks (Diadema et al.

2007; Noble and Diadema 2011). During the early XXth century, some populations of A.

nicaeensis were severely damaged by massive sampling for herbarium collections and

several populations have disappeared since the middle of the XXth century as a result of

urbanization and land use changes (Diadema et al. 2007). Several factors are threatening

this species, including the spatial increase of trees and shrubs covers induced by the

collapse of traditional land-use, and above all the huge development of urbanization along

the Riviera coast and the increase of tourism related activities (Diadema 2006). For these

reasons this snowflake is recorded in the annexes II and IV of the European Habitats
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Directive, and included in the ‘Livre rouge de la flore menacée de France, espèces pri-

oritaires’ (Olivier et al. 1995).

Sampling, DNA extraction and sequence analysis

The study area is bounded by the distribution range limit of A. nicaeensis. Twenty-two

populations were sampled throughout their entire geographical range in April 2012 (see

Fig. 1). Leaves were dried with silica gel and then stored at -20 �C. Total DNA extraction

is following the CTAB protocol of Doyle and Doyle (1987). The polymorphism of the

chloroplast genome was investigated in one to three randomly sampled individuals per

population (n = 63) on five plastid regions: the internal part of the matK gene; trnL-trnF,

trnT-trnL and trnT-trnD intergenic spacer, trnH intron plus 50 part psbA (abbreviate

respectively matK, LF, TL, TD and psba). PCRs were performed in a 50 ll volume

reaction that contained 2 ll of each primer (5 mM), 1.25 units of Taq polymerase (Q-

Biogen), 5 ll of incubation buffer, 6 ll of MgCl2 (10 mM), 4 ll of dNTP (25 mM) and

5 ll of DNA (50 ng/ll). Amplification was performed using a PTC-200 thermocycler (MJ

Research). Direct sequencing (ABI 3730 xl, Applied Biosystems) was carried out by

Fig. 1 a Location of the study site (red star); b network of the three cpDNA haplotypes detected for the 63
individuals of A. nicaeensis by combining the polymorphisms of five loci. Each haplotype is associated with
a colour and a sphere size proportional to the number of individuals. Two mutations were observed between
A and C, three between A and B; c distribution of the three cpDNA haplotypes among the A. nicaeensis
populations. Populations without genetic information are indicated in white. (Color figure online)
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Eurofins sequencing services (Germany). After quality checking and alignment, the

cpDNA data set contained 63 sequences.

Phylogenetic and ecological distinctiveness to delineate conservation units

A median-joining network (Bandelt et al. 1999) has been constructed using SplitsTree4

software (Huson and Bryant 2006) including both substitution and insertion/deletion (in-

del). Indels sites were reduced, considered as a fifth state and weighted as a substitution.

Twenty-one populations of A. nicaeensis were surveyed for environmental and vege-

tation characteristics (Conservatoire Botanique National Méditerranéen de Porquerolles

(CBNMed) and Conservatoire Botanique National Alpin (CBNA) (2015). SILENE-

Habitats. http://habitats.silene.eu), since the twenty-second population was destructed by

urbanisation. Relevés were performed on 100 m2 homogeneous vegetation. For each

relevé, 15 environmental and ecological variables were taken into account: average annual

temperature (worldclim data base), average annual precipitation (worldclim data base),

altitude, exposition, slope, proportion of naked ground, pebbles, rocks and blocks, pro-

portion of cover by herbaceous plants, by small shrubs (\1 m), by high shrubs (between 1

and 4 m), by low trees (10 m) and by high trees ([10 m), as well as the total vegetation

cover (RcvtTotal). A principal component analysis (PCA function ‘‘dudi.pca’’, package

‘‘ade4’’, R core team 2015) has been built for the 15 mesologic and environmental vari-

ables. Then ecological groups were delineated by a kmeans classification (function

‘‘kmeans’’, R core team 2015) based on PCA component coordinates of each relevés to set

groups of relevés that describe comprehensively the two first PCA components. On the

basis of our knowledge a design according to three ecological groups was better to describe

the habitat diversity of A. nicaeensis than with two or more. Kmeans method was per-

formed on PCA components rather than on raw data to avoid bias due to variable

collinearity.

Finally, each cpDNA haplotype was considered as a distinct evolutionary group. Eco-

logical groups have been merged with haplotypes information in order to delineate con-

servation units. Both information were considered as equal, two populations being assigned

to the same conservation unit if bearing the same haplotype and living in the same eco-

logical group. The map representing the different elements (haplotypes, ecological groups

and conservation units) has been displayed using the GIS software QGIS (QGIS Devel-

opment Team 2015).

Assessment of vulnerability (or threats)

Several field trips were conducted for the data collection of 662 points of occurrence of A.

nicaeensis, databased in SILENE-Flore (http://flore.silene.eu; CBNMed and CBNA 2015).

They have been grouped by location, for a total of 52 populations. The delimitation of

populations is based on net geographical discontinuities between the occurrences (more

than 500 m around occurrence). Most of the population structures have been extracted

from the thesis of Diadema (2006) and completed by several field trips (Diadema and

Médail from 2007 to 2014). For each population studied, the total number of individuals

observed has been counted. The minimum and maximum number of individual per pop-

ulation is recorded for each conservation units (Table 1). Population areas have been

calculated as the surface of a polygon including the area of the population in two

dimensions (altitude has not been taken into account) using the GIS software QGIS (QGIS
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Development Team 2015). Conservation unit range size, calculated as the area of the unit,

is the sum of all populations’ superficies in km2 (Table 1).

The isolation of the conservation units represents the mean distance separating the

population of the unit from all the others population. The distance is calculated using the

centroid of the population and the function ‘‘rdist.earth’’ (package ‘‘fields’’, R core team

2015). The value is given in km.

Because the main threat for A. nicaeensis is the urban sprawl along the Riviera coast

(Diadema 2006) we quantified it, other threats are existing but they are more spatially

restricted and they will be discussed.

As a proxy of A. nicaeensis threats, the actual urbanization cover has been estimated per

conservation unit using the IGN (National Institute of Geography, France) map of 2006. It

has been included inside the category ‘‘urbanization’’ all possible artificialized structures

such as, buildings of all types, sport centres and fields, roads, staircases, parking, water

tank, etc. But the use of the IGN map systematically underestimates our perception of the

artificialisation by masking some features (like pedestrian road, artificial green area, forest

plantation, etc.). A percentage of urbanization cover has been given for every 10,000 m2-

mesh. The mesh size was defined in order to facilitate the visual assessment of the

urbanization and to allow for the following spatial analysis (using the GIS software QGIS).

0% represents no urbanization at all, 100% representing a strictly urbanized mesh. The

final percentage value of a unit is the mean percent of all meshes that intersect the

populations of a conservation unit (Table 1).

Results

Phylogeography as a proxy of evolutionary legacy

The molecular study of A. nicaeensis based on five cpDNA spacers (matK, LF, TL, TD and

psba), giving a combined sequence length of 3797 bp, revealed five polymorphic sites

(three substitutions and three indels) with the presence of three haplotypes (Fig. 1a), all

Table 1 Summary of population characteristics and main threats for each conservation unit of A. nicaeensis

Range size Populations Threats

Area sum
(km2)

Nb
pop

Nb indiv/
pop

Isolation Urbanisation
(%)

Main threats

AA 4.672 6 31–2000 8.45 28.3 Low to urbanisation, high to land-use
change

BA 4.266 5 85–414 9.59 21.0 Low to urbanisation, high to land-use
change

AC 3.366 5 148–460 8.08 40.3 At the margin of major city, high
disturbance

BB 0.252 2 10–50 8.37 92.5 High to urbanisation, high
competition with exotic

CB 1.947 3 2–94 7.93 48.3 High to urbanisation, high
competition with exotic
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well supported by at least one substitution and one indel. MatK presents two substitutions,

LF presents one indel, TL presents one substitution, and psba presents two indels (Genbank

accession number: Haplotype A: KX018277, KX018280, KX018282, KX018284,

KX018285; Haplotype B: KX018278, KX018281, KX018283, KX018284, KX018286;

Haplotype C: KX018279, KX018280, KX018282, KX018284, KX018287). Up to three

individuals per population has been sampled to verify the monotypic identity of population.

No diversity has been found within populations. Each cpDNA haplotype was considered as

a distinct evolutionary unit. The haplotype A occurs from the West (CVE, col de Vence) to

the East (CAS, Castillon) of A. nicaeensis the distribution (Fig. 1b). The haplotype B is

present in seven studied populations and is mainly distributed in the central and eastern

Fig. 2 Ecological distinctiveness of A. nicaeensis populations based on habitat variables assessed by field
relevés and climatic data. a Principal components analysis (PCA) of the 21 studied populations of A.
nicaeensis, showing the importance of each variable within the scattergram delimited by the axis 1 and 2.
b Structure and distribution of the three ecological groups obtained by a kmean clustering method applied to
PCA coordinates of populations. c Geographical distribution of the three ecological groups among the A.
nicaeensis populations (A in yellow B in blue and C in light brown). (Color figure online)
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parts of the distribution. The haplotype C is the most restricted as it occurs only in the

south-western part of the distribution, near Nice and the Cap-Ferrat peninsula, including

only three populations (Fig. 1b).

Multivariate analysis of habitat as a proxy of ecological distinctiveness

Environmental and vegetation data characterizing the 21 relevés allow the distinction of 3

main ecological groups for A. nicaeensis (Fig. 2a, b), with the two main axes of the ACP

representing 35% of inertia.

The first group (A) corresponds to the rocky lawns populations growing in the highest

altitude (e.g. the population of Castillon CAS or Col de Vence CVE), with a high cover of

low shrubs (e.g. Thymus vulgaris, Euphorbia spinosa) or herbaceous species and a reduced

cover of high trees and shrubs. This group of relevés is typical of the meso-Mediterranean

vegetation belt in the Maritime Alps (Noble and Diadema 2011). It is mainly located in the

northern range of the distribution, with the largest range from east to west of the distri-

bution, between altitudes 400 m and 960 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2c). The second and third groups of

relevés are located within the thermo-Mediterranean vegetation belt, defined by several

thermophilous plant species. The second group (B) represents populations growing on

habitats with a high percentage of rock cover and high slope; it corresponds to rocky

crevice and steep scree habitats, characterized by rocky dry lawns with Brachypodium

retusum associated with annual and bulbous plants such as Allium acutiflorum. The B

group encompasses populations occurring in the centre of the distribution, from 250 m of

altitude to around 500 m a.s.l. The third group (C) includes populations whose habitat is

determined by a quite important cover of high trees, shrubs and litter. It corresponds to the

coastal thermophilous matorral with Euphorbia dendroides, Pistacia lentiscus, Olea

europaea subsp. europaea and Ceratonia siliqua. This ecological group is located close to

the coast in two areas (Nice, Cap-Ferrat and Monaco), from 10 m altitude to less than

200 m a.s.l.

Delimitation of the conservation units and assessment of vulnerability

Phylogenetic and ecological data have been merged to delineate the conservation units.

Both data were considered as equal, two populations being assigned to the same conser-

vation unit if bearing the same haplotype and living in the same ecological group. Among

the nine possible combinations between phylogenetic and ecological data, five units were

observed and distinguished as conservation units for A. nicaeensis. They have been named

firstly by the haplotype number, then by ecological group, accordingly AA, AC, BA, BB

and CB units. There is a large difference between units in terms of spatial isolation and

geographical distribution of populations (Fig. 3), but also in term of size (range size or

individual number) and urbanisation threats (Table 1). It is interesting to note that the most

geographically isolated populations (such as CVE and PSL, respectively the westernmost

and easternmost populations) are included in conservation units that are also present in the

centre of the species distribution (AA and BA) (Table 1). These latter units exhibit the

largest distributions, the largest range size but also a lower level of urbanisation cover. The

AC units possess a smaller distribution in the southern range but with equivalent number of

populations than BA (5 populations) and a low isolation. These units include the largest

populations of A. nicaeensis in terms of individual number. The CB and BB units are the

smallest ones in terms of distribution range and number of populations (respectively only

three and two populations), a very restricted range size especially for the BB unit restricted
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to Monaco, and have very few individuals per population. These two units are included in

the same ecological group, and the CB represents by itself one single haplotype revealing a

unique evolutionary distinctiveness. These last two units are also the most threatened,

because of a very high proportion of urban cover and the lowest number of individuals per

population (Table 1).

Discussion

Assessment of evolutionary and ecological distinctiveness

In the context of an extreme environmental change induced by urbanization (Araújo 2003;

Aronson et al. 2014; McCleery et al. 2014) protected species or habitats are continuously

being degraded along the Mediterranean coastline (Sirami et al. 2010; Lhotte et al. 2014).

The consequence is an extreme fragmentation of populations, which persist in patchy and

highly urbanised areas (McKinney 2002; Fahrig 2003). To limit the vulnerability of the

populations, it is essential to define conservation units for the rarest and most endangered

plant species, notably the endemics species located in areas of high urban sprawl. The

French Riviera represents unfortunately an ‘‘emblematic case’’ of this worrying socio-

ecological trend where refugial areas of unique biodiversity are threatened by direct human

impact (Médail and Diadema 2006). It is therefore important to preserve the evolutionary

legacy of narrow endemics like A. nicaeensis whose populations were moulded by the

Fig. 3 Distribution of the five conservation units among the A. nicaeensis populations. Conservation units
are designed according to their cpDNA haplotype (first letter, cf. Fig. 2) and then to their ecological group
(second letter). (Color figure online)
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complex historical biogeography of the Maritime Alps hotspot (Médail and Verlaque 1997;

Casazza et al. 2008).

Our approach is based on a heuristic comparative analysis, able to gather information

from various sources and quality. It is essential to establish a fast diagnostic and to provide

strong arguments to help conservationists to focus their actions in the field. Our study

detected five conservation units within A. nicaeensis by using simple molecular tools (PCR

and direct Sanger sequencing for a total cost\1000 €) combined with analysis of habitat

structure and threats. Our capacity to design discrete conservation units in the case of A.

nicaeensis is particularly valuable because (i) these units are under different pressures of

urban sprawl and (ii) their loss would severely decrease the intraspecific diversity of A.

nicaeensis.

Three haplotypes are found among the populations of A. nicaeensis, and this genetic

structure is well structured and supported despite the very restricted distribution range of

the species. Variation from cpDNA genome, maternally inherited in Angiosperm, is highly

affected by demographic history (Avise 2000). Studying the demographic history through

phylogeography is crucial to identify geographic areas having played a role in terms of

persistence or migration of populations (Avise 2009; Hewitt 2000). CpDNA markers often

present a lack of variation (Schaal et al. 1998), but several recent studies revealed that it is

not always the case for Mediterranean plants (e.g. Molins et al. 2011; Migliore et al. 2011;

2012; Mayol et al. 2012; Pouget et al. 2013). The phylogeographic data is structured and

supported. This information is relevant from the historical perspective and can help to

preserve the lineages and biogeographical pattern of the species (Ladle and Whittaker

2011).

These three haplotypes differ in terms of spatial distribution and abundance (Fig. 1).

The first conservation issue is that haplotype C is restricted to a small area neighbouring

Nice city in the southern part of the distribution, the second issue is the presence of the

three haplotypes in the fringe coastal zone. The coastal and low altitude populations are

therefore crucial for the preservation of the evolutionary legacy of A. nicaeensis. In par-

allel, multivariate analysis of habitat as a proxy of ecological distinctiveness highlight the

ecological originality of the coastal area: the ecological group C is narrowly restricted to

the thermophilous matorral distributed from sea level to 200 m a.s.l., and its area of

occupancy is very close to, or within major cities of the coast (Nice and Monaco-city). Two

ecological groups are present near the coast, so, two-thirds of the ecological diversity of A.

nicaeensis population is situated near the coastline. The coastal fringe exhibits most of the

biogeographical originality of this plant as it encompasses geographically restricted eco-

logical groups and unique evolutionary legacy.

Delineation of conservation units allows us to summarise threats

The use of both genetic and ecological information to delineate conservation units has

rarely been done among plant species (e1.g. Lopez et al. 2015). This lack of studies is quite

surprising because it denies the consideration of evolutionary legacy in conservation. Our

results demonstrate that endemic species, even with extremely narrow ranges, can contain

multiple conservation units, they are potentially genetically diverse and range along eco-

logical gradients (e.g. Pouget et al. 2013).

Three main results are emerging from the delineation of the conservation units. One

major result is the presence of different units separated by short distances (Fig. 3), a second

one is that by combining the two types of information it emphasized the role of the coastal

fringe from where two conservation units are very restricted; one around Nice (CB) and
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one in Monaco (BB). The third result is that gathering populations in conservation units

allows us to assess information about threats and enables us to summarize them (Table 1).

AA and BA conservation units cover large areas with populations often outnumbering

100 individuals, but they contains the more isolated populations, these are mainly

threatened by land-use changes (see Diadema et al. 2006), i.e. land-abandonment due to the

collapse of agro-sylvo-pastoral practices (see Tatoni et al. 2004; San Roman Sanz et al.

2013; Otero et al. 2015) but not by urbanization. Indeed they present low urbanisation

cover (Table 1). The AC conservation unit represents an intermediary situation which

stretches along an important area at the margin of the major cities of Nice and Monaco. As

a consequence AC units are under high disturbance pressure, easily seen in the field

(trampling, paths, waste and ruderalisation) and its populations are close to areas of

ongoing urban sprawl (and a urban cover 40%, Table 1). Most of the populations of AA,

BA and AC conservation units are exempt from direct, major threats, but regular moni-

toring of AC unit populations is necessary in order to estimate their dynamic trends.

As human population continue to grow, urban areas will continue to expand (Meyer and

Turner 1992; Médail and Diadema 2006; Underwood et al. 2009). The regression of the

‘‘natural habitats’’ due to urban sprawl constitutes a major threat to biodiversity worldwide

(Wilcove et al. 1998; Chapin et al. 2000; McDonald et al. 2008) and particularly in the

Mediterranean area and the French Riviera (Hoekstra et al. 2005; Médail and Diadema

2006; Cuttelod et al. 2008). Furthermore, the urban ecological footprint extends beyond

city boundaries and drives environmental change at local to global scales (Grimm et al.

2008). Indeed, urban areas are threatening ecosystems through both direct habitat con-

version (Clergeau 1998; McKinney 2002) and various indirect effects, e.g. land use change

in the periphery of urban areas, fragmentation by linear infrastructures such as transport

road among urban areas, waste generation, water pollution, disturbances associated with

recreational activities (DeFries et al. 2007). In some areas, such as the coast of the French

Riviera, there is a strong probability of invasion by exotic species, also linked to human

pressures. In our case, the threats caused by major plant invasions (Opuntia div. sp. or

Freesia alba) jeopardize the future of these snowflake populations (Diadema et al. 2007).

Thus, the CB unit (near Nice and cap Ferrat) and BB unit (within the Principauté de

Monaco) are in imminent danger of extinction. They represent unique evolutionary lin-

eages and ecological group that make them original, but at the same time they present a

restricted range, a small number of populations and a low number of individuals per

population (Table 1). All these combined features make them highly vulnerable. These

units are threatened by a very high level of urbanization as in BB (Monaco) with more than

90% of urban cover, and this unit occurs within one of the most populated area of the world

(16,000 inhabitant per km2). It is not surprising that the population of Monaco St-Devote

(MSD) became extinct in situ in 2006 (CBNMED/IMBE unpubl., Pouget 2014). Moreover

the areas of these units (CB and BB) are not included in a high level protection area; sensu

IUCN such as a nature reserve or national park (Dudley 2008; Lefebvre and Moncorps

2010). Even if management priorities are currently directed toward in situ conservation, ex

situ conservation should also be required, to restore or reinforce populations of BB and CB

conservation units. Indeed, at least 10 years monitoring, (Diadema and Médail, unpub-

lished data) shows that the demographic regeneration is limited and a probable extinction

of these units should not be excluded.
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Conclusions

In most cases characterized by intensive human impacts, there is no choice but to accept

the challenge of managing the future of the local biodiversity in extreme urbanization area.

Overall, the results of this study highlight the vulnerability of units near the coast whose

originality and restricted distribution call for rapid conservation management to avoid the

loss of an evolutionary legacy. The presence of different units within a species has direct

implication for the management of the species, for instance in suggesting a sampling

strategy for an efficient ex situ conservation sampling (e.g. Ferguson et al. 1998), or in

deciding which populations should be enhanced and/or preserved (e.g. Fischer et al. 2000).

Another interesting perspective in the case of severe habitat fragmentation and urbaniza-

tion, but also strong floristic diversity, would be to target conservation action on a network

of small areas. In the Mediterranean region, the Plant Micro-Reserves network (PMR)

represents a valuable practical conservation framework supported by the European Union

(Laguna et al. 2004; Lumbreras 2001; Kadis et al. 2013). This approach, first tested in

Spain and then extended to other Mediterranean areas (Cyprus, Crete, Croatia), seems

promising, especially because it allows closer monitoring of the most endangered plant

populations, implementing action, appropriate to the particular needs of species.
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